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EzyDog Convert Dog Harness

Simple, utilitarian design combines comfort with style

Click the Image Directly ^^^Above^^^ for More Information, Current Pricing and Availability.Rugged, practical, trail-ready dog harnessProvides security and

pinch-free restraint for hikesSimple, utilitarian design combines comfort with styleSoft cotton lining keeps your pooch comfortable and happyFits girth of 27.5 inches

to 35.5 inchesProduct DescriptionColor: Charcoal | Size: lStreet and Trail ReadyBuilt with practicality in mind, the street and trail ready Convert Harness from

EzyDog boasts a simple, utilitarian design that combines comfort with style. The Single Clip System gets your pup geared up and out the door in a flash. The Soft

Touch Handle is positioned for quick control, and the Magnetic Handle maintains a low-profile to stay tucked away during activities.Sleek and understated, the

Convert harness is also stylish.Comfortable Fit and Safety FeaturesDurable materials and innovative construction help to ensure safety and a secure fit.Durable

polyester outer shell with vented rear sectionSecure side release buckle systemReflective piping in the front and rear of harness for nighttime safetySoft, contoured

and breathable webbingSoft cotton lining for maximum comfortThe Convert Harness helps keep your dog Safe and Comfortable, so the both of you can focus on all

the fun you're having outside.Customize and ConvertRemovable Side Patches with various messages are available to let everyone know what your dog is all about.

Side Saddle Bags are available to attach to the harness so your pup can haul their adventure necessities.Now Go and Play.Fully adjustable chest strap provides a snug,

secure fit.Soft touch traffic handle gives extra security when needed. Product DescriptionThe EzyDog Convert Harness goes where you want to go. The durable

polyester outer shell keeps up with the demands of an active lifestyle. The soft cotton lining keeps your pooch comfortable and happy. A fully adjustable chest strap

provides a snug, secure fit. The rust-proof welded D-ring provides a secure anchor for leashes. The soft touch traffic handle gives extra security when needed. The

Convert harness is designed with practicality in mind. Built to be street- and trail- ready, it boasts a simple, utilitarian design that combines comfort with style.

Durable materials and innovative construction ensure safety and a secure fit. Sleek and understated, the Convert harness is also stylish. The Convert harness keeps

your dog safe and comfortable, so the both of you can focus on all the fun you’re having outside. The sturdy and rugged Convert harness has many functions. It

provides security and pinch-free restraint for hikes. It can withstand substantial resistance, because it distributes the load across the chest and around the sides, rather

than pulling across the throat the way a traditional collar does. You and your dog can tackle anything. Your dog harness should be able to do the same. 
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